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0 have enough to share —

to know the joy of giving;

J.O thrill with all the sweets

of Life — is living."



FUN FOR ALL
At Annual Outing

Staley Fellowship Club Members and Their Friends Enjoy
Big Day at Picnic in Fairview Park Late in August

These girls
ivalked over to
the old Lincoln
Court House
and stopped

to rest.

IT certainly was a grand success"-
such was the verdict from most of the
five thousand who attended the annual
picnic of the Staley Fellowship club

Aug. 29. Of course it was hot—Monday,
Aug. 29 was the hottest day we had dur-
ing the summer. But who wants to go to
a picnic in cold weather? And, of course,
there were mobs of people, but who would
feel that he had really been to a picnic if
there were just scattering groups about?

This year's picnic committee, after long
hours of conference, decided upon some
radical changes—and after the picnic was
over everyone who attended realized that
they decided wisely. The biggest change
was the place of the picnic. This year, for
the first time, it was held in Fairview park
—and that location was found to be ideal.
It is so laid out that the center of the

park was the center of activities, and every-
one could know at all times what was go-
ing on all over the place. Without being
crowded activities were grouped closely
enough to allow practically everyone to
enjoy everything.

Golf play, which is always out from
under early in the day, was at Nelson park,
because Fairview has no course. Fairview
was not neglected early in the day, how-
ever, for family groups began arriving
long before noon. For the entertainment
of these early arrivals some of the soft-
ball games were scheduled to be played
before noon, the tennis courts and horse-
shoe courts and croquet grounds were open
to Staley people.

Hundreds of families were in the park
for their picnic luncheon at noon, and
some, even though the temperature soared.
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broiled steaks and bacon over open fires.
Tables in this park are scattered around in
the groves away from the center, so that
diners were not bothered by other activi-
ties.

Many lunches were delayed because of
the most entertaining program which was
staged between 11 and 1 o'clock by the
American Legion clown band. This group
of really talented musicians put on a two-
hour program of music and stunts which
left the crowd howling for more.

Later in the afternoon, from 2 until 4.
Goodman's hand played in the park.

Baseball games, tennis and horseshoe
pitching entertained large groups, and
while the dancing contests were on there
were mobs of people about the platform
where they were staged.

Always one of the most popular places
during the day is the refreshment stand
where ice cream and iced drinks are ex-
changed for tickets. This year one of the
innovations was the serving of ice cream
and sherbet in the cups in which it was
frozen.

And in the evening there were the two
dances. The one for white members was
at the Elks Country club and was attended
by the usual mob of people. The music
was good, and the dancers refused to ad-
mit that it was hot. A good breeze off the
lake did add to the enjoyment of the party.

Colored members and their friends had
an enjoyable party of their own at the
Coliseum.

Golfers Out Early
Golf, which always leads off in the events

of the big day, was played this year on
the Xelson Park course, for the first time
in several years. John Rodger, who has
before taken the picnic play honors, again
walked off with the cup with the low medal
77. Howard File followed him closely
with a 78. It was rather expected that
Johnny would walk off with the cup, but
Howard's 39 out and 39 in were cause for
cheers. Xoble Owens and Paul Torre
were third with 82, and in the draw Xoble
won the balls offered.

One of our newest golfers took high
honors this year. Dr. R. E. Greenfield,
who has only recently taken up the game
after many years, finished with a well-
won 120.

Dizzy \Yills was low on blind bogey.
Charley Xoble was second and Ed Scheiter
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third. There were three blind holes and
many contenders for the prizes offered on
them. On X'o. 4, Jack Mintun was low and
Arthur French was high. On 17. Joe
Lahme was very low, with a three, and
Roy Ives was high, while on 18 Paul
Torre was low and Francis Knowlton
was high.

Swindle, whose father works in the
plant, and who is a caddy at Decatur
Country club, took the guest prize for low
score, with an 82.

In the girls' play, Frances Hines again
took first place with a 58, on 9 holes.
Helen Harder was runner-up with a 59.
Jeanne Rail , in the toss-up, defeated Eve
Leaser for high score. In the blind bogey,
Kathrvn Sheeny was low. On blind holes,
Ruth Cade and Javais Cochran were low
and Eve Leaser and Floy Stanley were
high. Mrs. Catherwood won the guest
prize with a 52.

Tennis Matches
For the first time in the history of the

club, tennis could be included in the sports
program for the day. Plenty of courts in
Fairview park had been reserved for the
day, so that all who cared to play could
do so. The events in this part of the park
were brought to a climax late in the day
by a most worthwhile exhibition match.
Doc West and Paul Shildneck, our two
tennis stars, met Duke Montgomery and
Don Hannum and defeated them two out
of three sets.

Earlier in the afternoon Bill Bishop
and Lowell Gill played off the finals in
the summer tournament, and Bill came out
the victor. Art Harris and Bud Bresnan
played for consolation honors and Art
won. All were well played and hard-
fought matches.

Lots of Baseball
And of course there was always a base-

ball game. Each team in the Staley soft-
ball league played at some time during the
day, which stretched these events through
most of the morning and afternoon. Dur-
ing that time the Tinners won from the
Chemists: the Boiler Makers won from
the Electricians: the Tablehouse won from
the Mi l l House; the Syrup House won
from the Sugar House and the Millwrights
won from the Packing House.

Late in the afternoon there was a good
game of regulation ball played between
the Johns Hill and Rath's Blackhawks,
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They All Look Like Golfers, Anyway
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Some Had Better Scores than Form
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both members of the Twilight League.
The Johns Hill team was winner in a
5 to 0 game. Bob Siweck, messenger,
played with the Johns Hill bunch.

Games and Contests
Heat seems never to wilt the spirits

nor lessen the enthusiasm of the young-
sters who take part in the games and con-
tests. This year there were just as many
eager to run in the various races and
dance in all the dance contests, as ever
before, even though the temperature was
above normal.

Ralph Fitch and Frank Collins were ex-
tremely busy while the races were being
run, for they were managing them, judging
them, settling arguments and awarding the
prizes. The races were chiefly running,
pin and sack races. The winners were
Dolores Fitch, Donald Haggard, Helen
Smith, Helen Chappel, Helen Pollack, E.
Jones, Marie Wond, Iris England, Bernice
Reamer, Dona Gentry, Helen Roderick,
Coons, Joe Pollack, Elvin Richards, Lona
Withrow, Bess Menroto, Eugene Chappel.
George Chappel, George Holstman, Dumis
Lees, Walter Casper, Melvin Mills, Buddy
Ooton, Walter Wond and Jack Sanders.

Dances showed the most acrobatic and
fantastic methods of clogging and doing
the Charleston. Some of the winners were
Sam Holston, Marie Wond, Catherine
Potter, Melba Doolin, Walter Mellon,
Donald Richardson, Ralph Bates and
W. M. Marsh.

•
No picnic would be complete unless

Ed Gates attended. This year, because
he had been in poor health for several
months, his friends thought he might not
care to go, but he wanted to, and he and
his wife got there. Joe Pygman took
them in his car, so that they made the
trip in comfort and Mr. and Mrs. Gates
both enjoyed the picnic as much as usual.

•

Sonny Myers, millwright, took his
daughter out to the park for a while. She
has been ill for some time, but was able
to enjoy the time that she was there.

•
J. W. Luallen, who was formerly car

inspector at the plant, ventured out to the
picnic and seemed none the worse for the
time spent in the park. He has been ill
and unable to work for about a year.

As usual, Harry Seitz and his camera
were the most popular combination in the
park.

•

Claude Thornborough, president of the
club, wore a smile of pleasure as he saw
that the plans for the day were carrying
through so well. It was the first picnic
under his administration, and one of which
he can be proud.

•

A. E. Staley held his usual reception at
the picnic during the afternoon. He ar-
rived in the park early and spent most of
the afternoon walking about visiting with
his many friends.

Harry Reynolds, of the oil refinery, is
the only Staley man who is a member of
the Legion clown band which entertained
the crowd.

•

Charley Hood, night fire chief, cut short
his day's rest to see how things were
going at the park.

In the crowd which watched the water-
melon eating contest rather hungrily were
Fred Klumpp, Dr. Kutsch, J. A. Boggs,
Alice and Harry Walmsley and Heinie
Broadbear.

•

Bernice Martin had to seek out a quiet,
shady spot and sit down. Said she had
to rest her feet for the dance.

Mrs. Walt Morenz, anxious to watch
Walt play ball, jumped over and almost
into a mud puddle.

•

Lynn Davis was so busy playing tennis
he hardly had time to watch the Legion
band perform.

•

Charley Noble, paper mill representa-
tive for the company, brought his wife
and two children down from their home
in Michigan to be here for the picnic.

Harry Lichtenberger had one reason for
going to the picnic—to get a balloon and
some crackerjack for his young son, Don.
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Just Enjoying Various Events
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Horse-Shoe Pitching Was One of the Sports
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They Were All Glad They Came
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Everywhere Groups Enjoyed the Day
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Crowds Were All Good-Natured
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to Talk of Many Things
By H. W. Galley

FROM the viewpoint of the layman
oils may be the most difficult subject
in the world about which to romance.
Oil seems to be just a little thing, but

a clay behind the desk in the oil sales divi-
sion will prove to even the most skeptical
how interesting it can be. The problems
of the oil trade are as many and as varied
as the uses of oil. Questions pour in each
day on a wide assortment of subjects.
These vary from how to bake pies that
taste like Mother used to make, to how
to feed skunks to make furs that look like
real marten.

One thinks of oils as merely something
to put on a salad, or an ideal fat in which
to cook French-fried potatoes, but there
are hundreds of uses besides. Naturally
we concentrate on making the finest Salad
and Cooking Oil that can be produced in
a refinery under modern science, but our
customers are so wide-spread, and in so
many lines of manufacture that our re-
search division is constantly alert to meet
new demands.

Refined corn and soybean oils are used
in the manufacture of mayonnaise and
salad dressing. Hundreds of tank cars are
shipped annually for that purpose. The
appetizing and intriguing color of mayon-
naise is due largely to the egg yolk con-
tent, but this is fugitive, fades when ex-
posed to light, causing the mayonnaise to
look anaemic and unappetizing.

Science Develops Proper Color
This is overcome to a large extent by the

natural tintorial properties of the vegetable
oils that are used in preparing these delica-
cies.

It is difficult to secure egg yolks of a
proper color content, which has resulted in
experiments now being made on poultry
farms in feeding tumeric and paprika to
hens in an endeavor to transmit the yellow
color to the eggs. Thus to produce a jar
of mayonnaise of appealing quality, science
must step into the breach, not only to show
us how to refine the oil in a proper way,
but even to go back to the feeding of the
hen that lays the egg.

One customer has a problem of how to
put the right gloss or finish on roasted

peanuts, almonds or pecans, while another
wants to know the temperature to be used
in making fluffy doughnuts. A large pie
baking company finds their pie crust too
flaky, and needs advice on how to bake a
mealy crust.

A letter is received from a pop-corn man,
who wants an oil that will give a butter
color to his corn, while another one writes
for information concerning oils to be used
in French-fried noodles. A margarine
manufacturer is having difficulty in secur-
ing the proper plasticity in his product,
and a manufacturer of compound, or lard
substitute, is not getting the right body.

One customer wants a light oil, the color
of weak tea, another requires one that is
as dark as olive oil, with the same green-
ish cast, while a third man requires an oil
as clear as water. All these problems re-
quire intelligent answers, based on experi-
ence or scientific research.

People are becoming oil conscious in
their foods, and the consumption is in-
creasing rapidly. We are changing our
ideas about eating, just as a modern baby
specialist now feeds his patients only a few
months old, such items as bananas, cheese,
raw tomatoes with vinegar, salt and pepper
added, cucumber juice and other foods,
that would make our grandmothers rise in
their graves. The whole object is to get
more vitamins and the public has finally
awakened to the fact that vegetable oils
are rich in vitamins and have real food
value.

Many and Varied Oil Problems
But our problems do not end here. The

industrial field consumes millions of
pounds of vegetable oils. Again our ver-
satility is challenged in recommending an
oil for glazing coffee, for preventing the
foaming of sugar during the refining pro-
cess, for putting the proper shortening
qualities into a prepared biscuit flour made
for the modern housewife with instructions
to merely add water and bake.

We hear from fur farms where fur bear-
ing animals are raised, and where it is
realized that only through proper feeding
can high quality furs be produced. We
are often required to prescribe a formula
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for feeding to give the proper gloss and
sheen to the fur and eliminate certain col-
oring tendencies.

In some remote part of the country there
is a sudden scare of hog cholera, and we
are called upon to provide immunization
to prevent its spread. Here, again, we
must figure from an obvious standpoint
that a healthy hog will withstand conta-
gion and that a food oil will keep him well.

Out of a clear sky conies a demand for
one of our vegetable oils to be used as a
fuel oil in a Diesel engine, and another one
for a flotation oil for the metal trade. The
foundries making steel and iron castings
bring endless inquiries concerning not only
the right kind of oil to use but the proper
temperature and other details to make a
perfect core that will produce a high quali-
ty casting.

Oil Used for Many Purposes

Some man requires information relative
to saponifying one of our oils in his soap
kettle, while another finds that his grease
to be used as a lubricant is either too hard
or too soft. A water-proofing concern
wants an oil recommended to water-proof
cloth or paper, while another one is using
our oils for making a rubber substitute,
or for reclaiming old rubber. A maker
of printing ink needs a formula for secur-
ing the right viscosity or consistency of
oil in his kettle in the manufacture of his
ink, and we must again be sure of our
ground in suggesting the right temperature
to be used and the method to be employed.

It may be surprising to some of our read-
ers to know that many tank cars of Soy-
bean Oil are used in the manufacture of
linoleum and oil cloth. This oil is like-
wise employed in the manufacture of vari-
ous paints and varnishes for peculiar and
specific properties that it imparts to those
products.

There are many other problems put up to
us daily that have not been touched upon,
but to give proper service and intelligent
information to our many customers in such
a varied line of business, it is almost neces-
sary for us to know how to grow fish with-
out bones, bacon that will not curl in the
frying pan, and, in fact, every problem,
not only of actual manufacture and formu-
lation, but even the feeding of animals, or
humans for that matter, to obtain desired
results.

While he was in Martmtville, La., recently,
our salesman, C. A. Moore, was taken out to
see the Evangeline church and oak. His guide
zvas J. S. (Buster) Brown, Jr., member of
the firm of J. S. Brown and Son, of New
Iberia, La., brokers. In the picture Mr.
Brown, at the left, and Mr. Moore, are stand-
inn before the famous oak. Evangeline is
buried in the old churchyard nearby.

IT'S A LONG TIME
John Ricketts, garage, had a double

celebration Aug. 29. Not only was that
picnic day for him, but it was also the
thirty-second anniversary of his marriage.
He and Bertha Fry were married in Deca-
tur in 1900, and have always made this
their home.

They had no celebration of the anniver-
sary this year, but attended the picnic.
Their one daughter is Mrs. William White.
Mr. and Mrs. White and their two chil-
dren live in Decatur.

W. H. Barnes, grain department, tells a
lot of interesting stories about the wonders
of that new car of his. He even tells the
old one about balancing a fountain pen on
the fender and starting the engine.
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Rice in America
XOTK : Information for this article was fur-

nished the Journal through the courtesy of
the Standard Rice company, of Houston,
Texas.

R ICE has been known to man from the
earliest time, but India is credited
with its origin. As early as 3000 B.C.
natives of that country cultivated a

plant called Newaree and Nivaria, which
probably was the original rice plant. It
was introduced into Europe in the Fif-
teenth century.

In 1694 Rice made its entrance into
America in truly American style. One day
it literally "blew" into Charleston, S. C.
A vessel bound for Liverpool from Mada-
gascar was caught in a freak storm and
was blown into this South Carolina port.
There the badly damaged ship was laid up
for some time for repairs, and while the
repairs were under way, the townspeople
extended to the captain and his crew true
South Carolinian hospitality. To show his
appreciation the captain, when he left, gave
the people of the town a few sacks of seed
rice and told them how to cultivate it.

The cultivation was a success and soon
other parts of the South tried the grain.
Early in the eighteenth century Louisiana
took up the culture with success, and later
Texas and Arkansas discovered that their
prairie lands, long considered of no value,
were ideal for rice culture. California, too,
offered excellent opportunities for rice
growing. These four states now produce
practically all of the ride grown in America.

Even after it was proved that rice was
a good crop for certain parts of the coun-
try, it was regarded as a "stepchild" of
many American foods. Many considered it
too hard to cook to be of any practical use.
Educating the public how to cook and use
rice, and developing new food combina-
tions with it, are the problems which rice
millers have been working on, spending
much time and money, but being repaid
with success.

In modern milling and packing process,
rice is untouched by human hands. Im-
mediately on entering the mill, the rice
goes into the cleaning separator where
refuse left by the field thresher is removed.
It is then put through the milling stones
which crack the outer hull, or husk, and
hulling machines which remove the hulls.

After this the rice is polished by brushes
and pcrling stones.

In the last few years other treatments
of rice have been developed, resulting in a
wide variety of products of this one small
grain—and a much wider market. In one
process the inner coating is allowed to re-
main on the grain, and the rice is sold as
a health food, because of the high vitamin
content of this coating, and of its laxative
<iuality.

The grain is also steam cooked, toasted
and flaked, making an appetizing break-
fast food.

Rice flour is greatly in demand for cer-
tain uses.

Now our chief chemist, Howard File,
will either give up golf entirely, or play
madly every spare moment. He broke 90
on his home course, Sunnyside, during a
tournament!

Dan Buzzard said, one morning recent-
ly, "Believe it or not, this tie I have on is
older than any of the messengers out
here." He insists that he bought it twenty-
one years ago, which seems to prove some-
thing, maybe that Dan has a good memory.

Our purchasing agent, Cy Cobb, re-
turned from his vacation simply to show
everyone how tanned he was. He loafed
around the Eagle River district long
enough to look as if he had spent the sum-
mer at the beach.

Jimmy Dale Taylor will be a big man if he
keeps on (/rowing. At jour months he 'weighs
18 pounds. His father is L. D. Taylor, of
16 building.
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TEN YEARS AGO
(These items appeared in the Staley

Journal for September, 1922)

Dorothy Baker Suddartli , formerly edi-
tor of the Journal, wrote a long letter to
all her Staley friends from her home in
Buenos Aires.

diamond emblem by the Association of
Commerce. A. M. Kenney, vice president
of the Association of Commerce, presented
the sift.

Dr. J. K. Dale was a recent addition to
the laboratory staff.

The mechanical department was featured
in an article called "The Men who Keep the
Wheels Turning." Men mentioned in tin-
article were C. D. Fletcher, Ernest Gentry,
J. B. Fletcher, Frank Moore, Adolph Han-
sen, W. B. Pollock, Ira E. Myers, C. A.
Keck, R. E. Willis, W. H. Broadbear, W.
D. Boren, Nat Smith, C. A. Fitch, William
Bauch, E. G. Leaser, Fred Ferber, Joe
Pollock, Eugene Morrow, W. R. Van
Hook, Tom Hanson, Tom Enlows, Albert
Hoffman, John Keane, John Englehart, T.
A. Mathews, John Landreth, Joe Kanarien,
Newt Simpson.

•

An article on the uses of corn starch
was writen by Lowell ( J i l l .

•

Announcement was made of the addition
to the sales forces of Frank H. Knowlton.
who was working out of the Boston office.

•

Guy Chamberlin left the company to take
a position as football coach with the Can-
ton Bull Dogs.

•

Ruby Kiely resigned her position in the
auditing department to take a position in
the office at Bright Brothers.

Dudley Boren had recently painted his
house a color which caused a lot of com-
ment.

•

Dereatha Devore was a new addition to
the auditing department.

J. H. Galloway had just moved into his
new home at 1852 East William street.

Frank Collins and Clell
bragging about a seven
bad taken.

Redmon were
mile walk they

Herman Herbert was recovering from
an operation for appendicit is .

Beautiful Freak!
Lois Sagstetter, the beautiful blond in

the grain office, would hardly be taken for
a freak, but her friends are putt ing her in
that class. It seems that Lois, a maiden
probably old enough to vote, witnessed
her first circus a few weeks ago. She had
a better time than any youngster there and
is still ta lking about the funny clowns.

Alice White, secretary to the general
superintendent, spent her vacation in
Detroit.

•

Elmer Young, formerly in the labora-
tory, moved to California.

Frank Starbody returned to the em-
ploy of the company as a pipe fitter. He
had formerly worked with the electrical
gang.

•

Because of his active support in base-
ball and other sports in Decatur, Mr.
Staley was presented with a platinum and

Pauline Cable, who has a record for
always being in the sales department by
7:15, came panting in the other morning
at half past ten. After much pressure was
brought to bear she finally broke down
and told the story. It seems that she
looked at her clock, saw it wasn't 6, so
she went back to sleep. Later when she
looked again, it was well after 8, and
Pauline did some dashing. It is rumored
that her husband said it was worth it to
see Pauline hurry.

•

John Dougherty, messenger, spent his
vacation in August, going from one
jeweler to another, pricing diamond rings.
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.•/ b ore — One o I
the streets in Steamer
Point. Aden,
much of the business
of the seaport is car-
ried on.

Rii/ht — .•/ scene in
another part of the city
—Crater Aden. Camels
are quite the common
means of transporta-
tion here. Abore—Mr. Pat ell is

a wise merchant TI'/IO
has found that he must
carry a ji'/rfc rariety of
thini/s to satisfy his
customers, u'ho come
from all parts of the
world, /o shop in Aden.

Outfitter to Caravans

I X that part of the world where the most
reliable transportation is still the camel,
there is found a most interesting mer-
chandising firm which deals in every-

thing from motor cars to jewelry and from
sewing machines to starch. The city itself
—Aden, on the coast of Arabia—is a curi-
ous mixture of Orient and Occident, an-
c ient and modern. The merchant—Eduljee
Cooverjee Patell, while thoroughly mod-
ern, caters to the needs of all who meet at
this ancient crossroads.

R. P. Patell is resident manager of this
company, which was established in Surat,
India, in 1890 and is one of the oldest and
best known merchandising firms in the
Kast. Recently Mr. I 'atcll has been ap-
pointed to represent us in the new Aden

territory. Formerly the Staley company
was represented there by Cowasjee Din-
shaw and Brothers.

Aden, with a population of nearly fifty
thousand people, is 70 per cent Arabian.
Situated on the flat surface of an extinct
volcano, it lies on the coast of the Gulf
of Aden, between the Arabian and Red
seas. Behind it rise mountains which
stretch off into the desert. Caravans
headed for the desert outfit in Aden, many
of them at Mr. Patell's place of business.
When one reads over his listed products
one realizes that a caravan could find most
anything it needed there. This list includes
motor cars, lanterns, sewing machines,
tires, stoves, watches, electrical appliances
such as plugs and bulbs, pumps, engines.
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automobile accessories, spare parts for
motor cars, bicycles and parts, motor oils,
gramaphones and records, gold jewelry,
patent medicines, hosiery, hardware and
"fancy goods."

•

John Wyant was doing a thriving busi-
ness trading sandwiches for cookies, when
he discovered that the cookies he was get-
ting in return were out of his own lunch
bucket. The gang sneaked them out, and
then brought them around to Johnny to
trade. •

Newt Simpson has been a patient in St.
Mary's hospital for several weeks while
he is recovering from a leg fracture. He
fell at the home of a neighbor one evening
early in August. While he is in the hos-
pital he is receiving calls from a great
many of his Staley friends.

Gail Garret, packing house, wanted to
give his new Ford a real trial, so early
in August, he packed the family in and
took a trip to the Ozarks. In the party
were his wife, his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Ethel Robb, and his brother-in-law and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McMahon.

Cousitu in their Confirmation clothes. Carl
Charnetski, son of John Charnctzki. a clock-
man, was confirmed at St. Johannes Lutheran
church. Lorainc Jagutch, daughter of "Mac"
Jagusch of the tool room, ivas confirmed at
Trinity Lutheran, this spring.

FOR THE SAKE OF ART
In the August Journal there was a pic-

ture in connection with the story of the
reclamation plant of Ed Borchers and
J. W. Webster, which, from an artistic
point, believe it or not, was just what we
wanted. It showed them chopping up
some old material, and was a perfectly
posed picture—from the photographic
angle.

But as soon as the completed magazine
saw the light of day we discovered that
there was another angle. In doing work
such as Mr. Webster and Mr. Borchers
were supposedly doing in this picture,
Staley men always wear goggles to pro-
tect their eyes. In this picture the two
men glaringly did not wear such goggles.

Well, there was a reason. When the
camera arrived on the scene, these two
men were engaged in a routine task which
promised no particular pictorial interest.
For the sake of—shall we say art?—the
two were posed at another task. And
that, boys and girls, is the story behind
the news picture, as it were. We are per-
fectly sure that if they had really been
chopping up that old material, both men
would have put on their goggles, for they
are no more anxious to lose an eye than
the next person.

•

John C. Kuhns, who is known in re-
serve officers' circles as Major Kuhns,
spent two weeks early in August at camp
at Sparta, Wis. Major Kuhns is in the
cavalry, the same branch of service with
which he was connected during the war.
Although he never rides a horse at home
he has found that galloping over the golf
course keeps him in good shape for the
r iding he does at camp.

T. F. Menzel believes that when crisp
weather comes, even in August, it's
time to dress for winter. On those cold
mornings in August he appeared at the
office wearing a topcoat—and probably he
was more comfortable than some of the
rest of us who were trying to be brave in
our summer things.

K. 1'. Rosebery, grain operator, took
his vacation in August. He says he had a
grand time—stayed home and did as he
pleased.
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Ill this ( / /•()»/> nn the London office outing were, front roi(.\ to right,
Miss McKce. Miss Page, Afiss Gibbins, Miss Morris, Miss Rawlins, Mr. Ay-
ton, Mr. Smith and Mr. Atkinson. Back row, Mrs. Percival, Mr. Somcrs, Mr.
Reeves, Mr. Tynan, Mrs. Stephen, Mr. Stephen, Mrs. W. L. Darbyshire,
Mr. Darbyshire, managing director, Mrs. J. W. Dickson, Mr. J. W. Dickson,
Mr. Tomkinson, Mrs. Tomkinson and Mr. Perch'al.

LONDON OFFICE OUTING
Employees of the Staley Manufacturing

Co. (London), Ltd., enjoyed an all-day
outing in July, and according to the report
sent in by Mollie Rawlins, of the London
office, it was a delightful affair. Motoring
from the office in London they went first
to Boxhill, and then to Newlands Corner
for luncheon at the hotel there.

In the afternoon the journey was con-
tinued to Leith Hill, a point a thousand
feet above sea level, from which there is
a lovely view. Continuing from there they
arrived at Hildenborough in time for tea,
which Miss Rawlins describes as "a good
old-fashioned tea of strawberries and
cream." A swimming pool was an added
attraction here.

•

Some of the men in the yard are trying
to find a way to make Turkey Grant pay
his bets. Turkey bet some of them a box
of cigars and lost. Now he says he never
made the bet and has no intention of pay-
ing it. •

R. E. Urfer, assistant purchasing agent,
and his family, spent a week in August,
fishing in the lakes and rivers in the north
woods.

•
E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, and his

family, left the middle of August for their
annual vacation near Rbinelander, Wis.

Here's a good story Mr. Staley, Sr.,
brought in the other day. It was sent to
him by our good friend Frank J. Dick,
of Cocoanut Grove, Fla.

A mother said to her three-year-old son:
"If you push your cart against the furni-
ture any more, you will knock off the
paint."

\Yhen he continued, she said that she
would spank him, if he did it again.

He quickly replied: "If you do you will
knock my paint off."

•
Here is a problem some of the boys have

been working on, although it seems abso-
lutely none of their worry. It seems that
Roy Hartman is a civil engineer by pro-
fession, but his avocation is farming. Re-
cently he has been selling some of the
eggs from his farm for ten cents a dozen,
or so his friends say. This they claim is
about three-quarters market price, but the
eggs are only half size. Now, the worried
ones ask, does Roy lose or gain?

•

Helen Harder took the second week of
her vacation late in August. The week
before that she had thought to prepare
for her holiday and had stayed out in the
sun until her arms were burned to a
bright red.

•

Paul Torre, chemist, and Mrs. Torre,
spent the last two weeks in August in
northern Wisconsin.
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A New New Year
While the calendar year starts with

January, the actual year for most
Americans starts with the first of
September. Until one stops to think
about it he hardly realizes how our
lives and events are timed by that
month. Most vacations are planned
to be over by the first of September.
Practically all schools in the United
States open early in the month (that
is they did in the days when schools
had funds). People plan their win-
ter's work and activity to start with
September—and women plan their
wardrobes so that new things are
ready when that month arrives.

While it probably would not be
practical—it seems so many of the
things we favor are not—there ap-
pears to be a number of good reasons
why the year could very well and
logically start with September in-
stead of January. In years when we
have any winter weather, September
is just on the door-step of that sea-
son, instead of in the midst of it. Of
course a New Year's celebration
might not be so jolly on a hot Sep-
tember night as it is on a snowy Jan-
uary one, but after a certain point
what does the weather matter, any-
way ?

At any rate, regardless of the cal-
endar, the people of America seem

to be starting their year with Sep-
tember, and looking forward to the
good old New Year itself as a high
light in midseason, rather than a
starting point of a new one.

Selfishness
Selfishness has always been blamed

for most of the unhappiness and a
great deal of the trouble in the world.
Popularly this word has generally
been defined as a desire to have one's
own way. But a broader, deeper
meaning was given to it once by
Oscar Wilde.

"Selfishness," he wrote, "is not
living as one wishes to live; it is ask-
ing others to live as one wishes to
live. And unselfishness is letting
other peoples' lives alone, not inter-
fering with them."

Spice of Variety
As a great many people much

wiser than we have often remarked,
"it's a good thing we don't all like
the same things." Practically every-
one agrees that the world would be
a mess if we all liked just the white
meat, or Spanish type houses or the
same model car or coffee without
cream. There would be no kick to
politics if everyone wanted the same
man for office, and there would be
an awfully unbalanced world if
everyone liked just the same sort of
amusement.

We all agree on this, but at the
same time about nine-tenths of the
people of the world are rushing about
trying hard to make everyone else
think and feel as they do. In religion,
in politics, in manners and morals,
in habits of eating and dressing, and
working and playing, ages of time
and tons of energy are expended by
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people trying to get the other fellow
to do as he does.

One man enjoys gardening and
can see no reason why all his friends
do not share his own enthusiasm on
the subject. He makes no secret of
the fact that he thinks his neighbor,
who plays golf instead of working in
the garden, is lazy. On the other
side of the hedge his golf-playing
neighbor is trying in every way to
persuade him to leave his garden
tools and come out to the club for a
really good time just once. This
slaving in a garden every spare mo-
ment is the bunk.

The woman who enjoys shopping
and parties thinks her neighbor who
likes to stay at home is foolish. The
home - body is sure her gadding
neighbor is decidedly light-headed to
enjoy such things.

But once in a great while we meet
a man who thoroughly enjoys his
own life, and is perfectly content to
let the rest of the world do as it
pleases. Instead of fretting and talk-
ing, trying to convince the other fel-
low of his folly, he uses all his energy
in enjoying himself in his own way—
and lets the other fellow do the same.

characteristic of humanity that we
cling to an idea—the principle of the
thing as some of us like to nobly
name it — even when deep in our
hearts we begin to see faults in our
statement.

It is no indication of weakness of
character, nor of poor thinking, to be
wrong. The weakness of character
and the poor thinking come when we
refuse to admit our mistake. It takes
much more strength to think
a thing through, see your mistake
and tell all interested than to cling
stubbornly to your first statement.

No man has ever reached the
highest point in his profession, or
attained a position of honor in his
community, by always establishing
a stand and sticking to it, regardless
of changing conditions. The man
who succeeds is always the man who
has been willing to listen and learn
all sides of a proposition before he
makes up his mind. Even then, if
he finds he is wrong he says so. This
is no indication that his character
or will is weak. As long as he is con-
vinced that he is right he clings to
his idea; when he is convinced that
he is wrong, he says so.

Admit It
Why is it that people in general

hate to admit that they have made a
mistake? The three hardest words
for most of us to say are "I was
wrong." They are three words which
are often appropriate and which
would often untangle a seemingly
hopeless mess in a hurry.

Most quarrels are the result of
some one person refusing to admit
that he was wrong. Sometimes, both
sides could do a little giving in, and
the quarrel would be over before it
started. It seems a rather universal

Walter B. Pitkin says: "If you want
to slow down, grow dull, develop inac-
curate observations, and draw illogical
conclusions, go on a stern diet!"

Anyone who has had experience with
undernourished people knows that this
statement is true. Not only are hungry
people stupid, but they are also mean.
Diet for the purpose of reducing
weight, when pursued by a determined
woman, has wrecked many a pleasant
household.

•

One source of failure is inability to
decide just what one wants.
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EARL BURNETT HOLMES
Earl B. Holmes, who had been employed

at the plant for twenty years, died in St.
Mary's hospital in Decatur, August 1. He
had been ill for three months.

He was born in Marion county forty-
two years ago, but moved to Decatur

twenty years ago. He had worked at the
plant practically ever since. He was relief
man in the power house and had a wide
acquaintance about the plant.

Mr. Holmes was a member of the
Masonic lodge, being affiliated with Steven
Decatur Lodge No. 979, and also a mem-
ber of the Junior Order of American Me-
chanics. He leaves his mother, two broth-
ers, L. B. Holmes and Tracy G. Holmes,
a sister Mrs. Lubin Freeland, and two half
brothers.

FATHER DIES
T. J. Cazel, father of Mrs. Florence

Yobski, of the packing house, died Aug. 9.
He had been a millwright at the American
Hominy plant for many years.

Harry and Alice \Valnisley took their
vacation in August. They loaded their
son Billy into their new Ford and went
first to Chicago where Harry planned to
spend some time watching some bent grass
creep or grow or something and then went
to St. Louis for a few davs.

While Alice Walmsley was on her vaca-
tion, Lucile Schulz took her place in tin-
office of Mr. Staley.

NORAH BERNICE RAGSDALE
Norah Bernice Ragsdale, 14 years old,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ragsdale,
died July 23 in St. Mary's hospital follow-
ing a three weeks' illness with pneumonia.

She was born March 17, 1918, in Decatur,
and had been a student in St. Teresa's
academy. She was a member of the
Second Church of God. Her father is
foreman of our oil house.

Besides her parents, the following sur-
vive: Three sisters—Gertrude, Gladys and
Dora Caroline, all at home—a half-sister,
Velma Clayton, Dover, Ark.; a half-
brother—Richard Ragsdale, Fresno, Cal.,
and a grandmother—Mrs. Caroline Owen,
Dover, Ark.

•

I want to thank the men and girls of
the packing house for the flowers sent at
the time of the death of my father, and
other Staley friends for the many expres-
sions of sympathy.

Mrs. Florence Yobski.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club, the foremen and other friends for
kindness shown and flowers sent at the
time of the death of our daughter, Ber-
nice.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ragsdale.

The kindness and sympathy of Staley
men and Fellowship club during our re-
cent sorrow, was greatly appreciated.

Mrs. \ F. Holmes and family.

Dory Owens, of the garage, holds a
unique title. He is one of the few persons
who goes squirrel hunt ing and brings them
back with wings on them. The boys in
the garage say they are pigeons but Dory
insists he went squirrel hunt ing.

Kathryn Sheehy, plant superintendent 's
office, took her vacation in August. Most
of the time she was visit ing fr iends in
Chicago, and having one grand time.

Sam Seibert evidently had an exciting
vacation for a few days after he returned
he was stricken with lumbago, and spent
several weeks recovering.
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A FRIEND IN SCOTLAND
Throughout Scotland and in parts of

England hundreds of people think of
Staley's and James Watson at the same
time. Mr. Watson is our Scotch agent and
the personal fr iend of scores of people.

Mr. Watson is a member of the firm of
Watson & Philip, Ltd., Dundee, and is
the son of one of the founders. The busi-

Mr. ll'atsun ^'iis dressed fur a motor trip
'/ICH someone snapped this picture for us.

w i t h his new boat but we venture that lln-
cnd df the season will find the cup st i l l on
Mr. Watson's desk.

During the war. he was in command of
a flying uni t which was evidence of his
early interest in aeronautics, when he and
his brother built and flew one of the first
aeroplanes in Scotland.

Ed Smith rang us up the other day to
object to a story we ran in the August
Journal. It seems in the story about the
reclamation plant we said that Doug
Williams was a quiet, gentlemanly sort of
chap. Ed says that's all we know about it.
He says he just cussed Doug a tiny li t t le
bit the other day and he was ashamed to
repeat the things that Doug called him.
All Doug will say is, "Well you know Ed
Smith's idea of a t iny little bit of cussing,
dont vou?"

Here's one for the book—Charley Baker,
general office, fell on the ice, IX AUGUST,
and injured his back. Charley explains it
by saying that he went to the ice house to
get some of the necessary frozen water,
a chunk on the floor got in his way and
he simply fell on it. Anyway he was un-
able to be about his duties for some time.

ness was founded in Dundee but the firm
now has offices in the other large cities of
Scotland. It is one of the largest firms
of its kind in Scotland. Its annual busi-
ness is tremendous. It imports whole
shiploads of wheat and flour from Can-
ada, shiploads of cork from Spain and
Portugal, tremendous amounts of cheese
from Holland and their business contacts
reach all industries. They have large fleets
of delivery trucks ranging from small sizes
up to ten tons and are probably the best
known firm in Scotland.

Mr. Watson is one of the most kindly
business men that a man could meet. He
is a keen sportsman and, like all Scots,
plays an excellent game of golf. From
time to time he plays in tournaments and
seldom is found anywhere except among
the winners. His real hobby, however, is
yacht racing, and his boats have taken the
Tay trophy many times. He is going in
for racing boats in a larger class this year
and has purchased a new yacht. We have
not yet heard how many races he has run

Kenneth Davidson, at Lynn Davis' re-
quest, waited for Lynn some time one
day, to ride back to the office from the
plant. And then Lynn realized that he
didn' t have his car over there. So they
both walked.

There is a lot of speculation about why
Louis Brand runs boulevard stops and
stop lights. Some say he isn't interested,
others that he can't see well, and still
others that the brakes on his car aren't
the best in the world.

Mrs. Walter Grant and Mary Helen
drove to Memphis for a visit in August.
Turkey says he stayed home because he
thought he could enjoy himself more here.

Joe Weiss, our very well-known painter,
says he doesn't mind telling the world
that he has no brother named Louis.
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ANNOUNCE WEDDING
After keeping their marriage a secret for

a year, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hettinger final-
ly decided they might as well announce it.
The announcement was made in Decatur,

Phyllis Corsine and Lynn Hcttinqer were
married in June, 1931, but didn't tell their
friends until a few weeks ago.

July 31, by Mrs. Hettinger's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy A. Corzine.

Doc and Phyllis Corzine were married
in Chicago, July 30, 1931, but made no an-
nouncement of the affair when they re-
turned to Decatur. Both had been gradu-
ated from Millikin University the month
before, and Mrs. Hettinger taught during
last year in the Stonington schools. Doc,
who has been working at the plant during
vacations for several years, was given a
permanent place in the laboratory after his
graduation last spring.

They have taken a house in Decatur and
early in September expect to start house-
keeping in this city.

Tillie McGlade was having a lot of trou-
ble with one of the packaging machines,
but being a perfect lady, was having
trouble expressing her feelings. Then she
hit on the plan of saying part of the mul-
tiplication tables. Now when the machines
are not working right Tillie sounds like a
talking adding machine.

"You seem to have a lot of intelligence
for a man in your position," said the cross-
examining lawyer, sneeringly.

"Thank you," replied the witness, "I'm
on oath, or I would return the compli-
ment."

JUST A GOOD GUESS
Kcnnie Bauman isn't exactly saying "I

told you so," but he has a rather satisfied
look when he meets Phil Bateman. Poor
Hornsby, very much ex-manager of the
Cubs, is the innocent reason. It seems
that Phil, ever an ardent baseball fan,
was always a keen admirer of Hornsby.
Kennie, more to kid Phil than from any
deep knowledge of the inner workings of
til ings, always predicted that the Cubs
would pick up if Hornsby were replaced.
When this thing actually happened, Ken-
nie couldn't suppress a few smirks.

•

Bum (rather much stewed) meeting
Russell Dash and Ned Bowers on street:
"Sh! sh! which one of you boys is going to
give me a dime?"

Russ: "Sh! sh! neither one of us."
Bum (patting Russ on back): "Good

boy!"
•

Harry Brown, switchman, was on the
verge of offering a reward for the return
of a prized calf the other day, when the
tiny animal tottered back home. It was
so small it had been lost in the tall grass
all day, but finally found its way out, and
Harry was again happy.

•

Goof us, of 17 building, whose name
really is Albert Ewing, is having his gar-
den troubles, too. He planted several acres
of what the seed men told him was man-
goes, and now he is reaping several acres
of what he knows is hot red pepper. Phil-
adelphia pepper pot people might be inter-
ested. He can supply a large market.

ll'hilf Harry Cuslcy wa.? i;i the Osarks on
Ills vacation he visited his great-mule, Timo-
thy Wickizen, 93. The small boy in the pic-
ture is Harry's grandson, Joseph Ramsey.

In the other picture are Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
ley, Joseph, and their nephew, Tom, at the
(/rave of Aunt Mollie and Uncle Matt, of
The Shepherd of the Hills fame.
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At the Gateway of India, in Bombay, some of our Staley people stopped
to have a picture taken for us. In the group at the left are Ghelabhai M. Roy,
salesman in the Bombay territory, Mrs. Rodney S. Thomas and J. W. Birt-
icistle, of the Sizing Materials Co. Mr. Thomas, general foreign field super-

NEW STORIES
There has been an epidemic of black eyes

about the place lately, and each one brings
out some new and interesting cause. There
was a time when a black eye meant that
the wearer had it "hung on him" by a
more or less temporarily angered person.
But that isn't the way they get 'em now,
it seems. For instance, Marion Bergan-
dine said that he got that beauty of his
by running into the door in Lynn Davis"
office. He said he turned quickly and just
simply hit the door. And Bill Starks said
something hit him in the eye while he was
swimming. He thinks someone kicked
him. Now aren't those two nice, original
stories? We couldn't have thought up bet-
ter ones ourselves.

Floyd Gassoway, night yard foreman,
doesn't hesitate to claim a lot of relations,
particularly his aunts, but the "Ants" he
found running wild in his dinner bucket
the other night were not the kind he
claims.

Week-End Party

A party of Chicago people who spent the
week-end at a cottage at Faries park in
August, were entertained by some of their
Staley friends part of the time while they
were in town. In the Chicago party were
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ott and daughter,
Nedra Mae, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Frantzen. Both men are with the Ameri-
can Can Co. One evening while they
were at Faries, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cobb,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Urfer and Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Walmsley drove out and
helped entertain the visitors.

Carl Denhart, who thinks that bag
cleaner he runs in the packing house is
about the finest thing ever, was quite
crushed when a man told him he had seen
one like it a long time ago. Carl still
thinks that it wasn't just like his—it
couldn't be a nearly perfect.

Red Thornborough, garage foreman,
spent part of his vacation in St. Louis,
at a ball game.
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Doc l l ' f s t , left, and Paul Skildneck paused after ii'i'/m/m/ their tennis laurels.

Staley Men Win in Tennis

WE never do things by halves here
at Staleys. For instance when
there was a Central Illinois ten-
nis championship to be won this

summer didn't two of our men step out
and win the doubles? R. A. West and Dr.
Paul Shildneck — otherwise Doc and
Shildy—seasoned players that they are,
won this title on the University of Illinois
courts af ter playing twenty hard games.
Their opponents were Jiro Yamagishi,
junior singles champion of Japan and Fred
Butler, a Danville boy who had j u s t fin-
ished high school.

Doc, a settled old married man wi th a

son almost old enough to go to school,
has been playing tennis longer than he
has been working around our refinery.
Back in the good old days of 1912, when
he was just a kid in high school, he won
the city Junior doubles. The next year he
won the city Junior singles and from then
u n t i l 1925 he won practically everything
he went out af ter , including city, Central
Il l inois and district honors. During those
ten years he was always teamed with his
famous pardner, Short Doherty.

In 1926 Doc and Short decided they were
getting too old for the game, and dropped
out, but two years ago Doc again felt the
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BOWLING STARTS
Early in September

BO W L I N G holds such a fascination
for most of its Staley devotees that
the time between seasons—from late
May unti l early September—is a dull

time indeed. Plans for the coming season
are practically completed and by the mid-
dle of September at least four Staley
leagues will be under way. These will in-
clude the Major league, the Minor league,
the Girls' league and the Laboratory
league.

The Major league will bowl, as it has
done for several years, at Hill's on
Wednesday nights. The Girls will bowl
at the same alleys on Tuesday nights. The
Laboratory will bowl also at Hill's. The
Minor league bowls at the same alleys on
Thursdays.

The line-up in the Major league is as
follows :
( 1 ) E L E C T R I C I A N S ( - ' I G A R A G E

(31 PACKING HOUSE (4) R E F I N E R Y

K. Talliott (Capt.)
\V. Grant. Jr.
A. Watkins
G. Garrett
E. Scheiter
.!. Hufnagle

N. Smith (Capt.)
K. Koshinski
('. Waltens
A. E. Staley, Jr.
M. Durkee
E. Larsen

call of the clay courts, and teamed wi th
Duke Montgomery to win district doubles.
Last year he again did not enter the game
but this year he staged a grand come-
back. Teamed with Paul Shildneck be
found the game just as interesting as ever.

Dr. Shildneck is a new-comer to Staleys.
having been added to our research de-
partment just this summer but his fame
as a tennis player soon became known.
While he has not been in the limelight as
long as West, he plays brilliant tennis. He
started on his road to fame in 1929 by
winning both singles and doubles state
tit les in Nebraska. That same year he
won singles and doubles honors in Lin-
coln, Neb., and the fal l intra-mural singles
at the Univers i ty of Illinois.

Last year he teamed wi th Jiro Yama-
gishi. whom he defeated this year, and
the team won the summer school doubles.
This summer he was hardly in Decatur
until he and Doc were teamed and the
combinat ion has been a happy one from
the start.

I. Mintun (Capt.)
S. Butler
G. Smith
J. Wyant
R. Alverson
C. Keck

(5) EXECUTIVES
H. Gepford (Capt.)
A. Cralih
E. Lashinski
C. Fletcher
G. Leaser
J. Kuhns

(7) ELEVATOR (
K. Woodworth (Capt.)
P. Wills
E. Lents
G. Leonard
W. Stark
G. Roberts

(9) P I P E G A N G
C. May (Capt.)
J. McDonald
W. Stewart
L. Spicer
E. Smith
K. f r fer

(11) M A C H I N I S T S
A. l.ukey (Capt.)
!•. Koshinski
S. I veils
W. Lowen
I). Heal
Ci. Trent

P. Torre (Capt.)
II. Potrafka
N. Owens
A. Leipski
H. File
F. Knowlton

< ( . i SALES DEPT.
\V. Morenz (Capt.)
I. Lahme
P. Rostek
I. Rodger
K. Fitch
C. Itrewer

< * > T R A F F I C
A. West (Capt.)
II . Dunlap
V. March
C. Koshinski
R. Hartman
F. Moore

(101 M I L L W R I G H T S
C. Walker (Capt.)
H. lirix
II. Lents
C. Fitch
L. I!rown
F. Grossman

(12) T I N N E R S
H. Litz (Capt.)
T. Gogerty
L. Davis
E. Eckhoff
T. Threlfall
I'. Shildneck

Staley Girls Start September 13th

The girls will again have four teams—
Golden Table, Maple Flavored, Crystal
White and Sorghum Flavored, with the
captains the four high bowlers. They
are Gertrude Robert. Pauline Cable,
Frances Hines and Helen Harder. Those
who have already signed are Augusta
Walter, Blanche McDonald, Ruth Cade.
Marjor ie White. Javais Cochran. Vivian
Pierce, Eva Leaser, Essie Howell, Kath-
ryn Sheehy, Mary Doran, Jeanne Ball,
Thelma Rodger, Bernice Martin, Faye
Brausen, Roxie Walker, Eleanor Miller,
M r s . C. 1). Fletcher.

Bowling in this league will make its
official take-off on Sept. 13. Probably be-
fore that time other names will be added
to the list for some other Staley girls,



and wives of some of the men are con-
sidering the idea of joining this group.

The Minor league is :

Team No. 1
RIVET HEATERS

Cox, White, Chancy, Lynch, L. Smith,
Longbons.

Team No. 2
WOOD BUTCHERS

Winings, Bauch, Barnes, Red Owens,
Bergandine, J. Williams.

Team No. 3
NUT SPLITTERS

Schikowski, Meinert, Broadbear, Gam-
ble, Sims, Thornborough.

Team No. 4
PENCIL PUSHERS

James, Linne, Wilbur, Trowbridge,
Isaacs, Wilson.

Team No. 5
SOLDER SLINGERS

Campbell, Collins, Shively, DeVore, D.
Owens, Treadway.

Team No. 6
POLE CLIMBERS

Percival, Wolfe, Cheyne, Roberts, D.
Williams, A. Smith.

There are six teams in the laboratory
league which made its debut last year.
The team members follow :

Team No. 1
W. Stewart
E. Hettinger
H. Baker
E. Beilsmith
L. Alverson
W. Robinson
R. Johnson
R. Sherman
Team No. 2

J. Lappen
M.Williams
A. French
A. Fuller
F. Menzel
R. Marmor
Team No. 3

H. File
N. Young
C. Smith
C. Williams
R. Whitsitt

Team No. 4
W. Bishop
S. Bowman
C. Gidel
D. Hansen
D. Langlois
Team No. 5

P. Torre
L. Brown
F. Rogier
G. Truebe
J. Wrightsman
J. Winings
Team No. 6

J. McDonald
R. Long
P. Shildneck
L. Hettinger
R. Greenfield
G. Hott

August Vacationists
John Warren, of the Chicago office,

and Mrs. Warren, and "Farmer" and Mrs.
Muirheid, of Decatur, had their annual
vacation camping trip in Wisconsin in
August. Mrs. Muirheid is in the sales
office in Decatur.

•

H. T. Morris, feed sales manager, and
Mrs. Morris motored through the moun-
tains in Tennessee for their August vaca-
tion.

•

Bill O'Steen, southern salesman, sends
greetings to Decatur friends from Black
Mountain, N. C, where he and Mrs.
O'Steen spent their vacation in August.

•

Floy Stanley, credits, accompanied Mr.
Stanley on a motor trip through the
Ozarks in August.

•

W. H. Barnes, grain sales, took his golf
clubs and went for a vacation recently.

•
Mother : "Why ever are you sitt ing

there when you ought to be in bed?"
Peter: "There's a mosquito in my

room."
Mother: "It hasn't bitten you, has it,

darling?"
Peter: "No, but it came close enough

for me to hear its propeller."
•

An Oklahoma Indian of the old school
approached a Studebaker salesman who
had recently sold him a car.

The natural query of the salesman was,
"How do you like the Commander?"

"Like 'im," replied the Indian, "sure like
'im. Old car all time giddap, giddap, but
Commander—whoa boy, whoa boy."

•

Melvin : "What kind of oil do you use
in your car, Paul?"

Paul: "Oh, I usually begin by telling
them I'm lonely."

Teacher: "Now, Johnny, what did Cae-
sar exclaim when Brutus stabbed him?"

Johnny: "Ouch !"
•

Wife: "There are a lot of mistakes in
this cookery book."

Husband: "Yes, I've tasted them."
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Kenneth Davis is the hit/ man in the pic-
ture, but his son, Donald Franklin, is the im-
portant one. Donald Franklin's grandfather
(ijc'iu the Webb City Wholesale Grocery Co.;
Kenneth sells c/roeerics. including syrup, for
him, but Donald Franklin is the consumer.
That is one reason lie looks so healthy.

ALWAYS A REASON
According to the following poster, which

was nailed up in the plant, Poll Koshin-
ski alwavs had a reason when he pitched
bad ball:

Poli Koshinski
Star electrician pitcher and bench warmer

quits
Claims he has sat on the bench while his

team lost three games.
Admits he can out-pitch Watkins, who

has pitched professional ball.
Some of his reasons for not pitching shut-

out ball are—athlete's foot; had some
work to do at home; had to watch

trot line; had to attend bowl-
ing association meeting.

Dora Owens, yard Rang, was ill
some time in August.

for

TO BAPTIST MEETING
Grace Bales, auditing, spent one week

of her vacation attending a summer con-
ference of Baptist young people at Shurt-
leff college in Alton, 111. She went as a
representative of the East Park Baptist
Church in Decatur. Accompanying her
were Elizabeth Stimmel, daughter of Earl
Stimmel, millwright in the plant, and Clara
Dash, sister of Russell Dash of the sales
department.

•

Well—Hershell Morris, feed sales mana-
ger, is again all smiles—it's another grand-
daughter. Of course Hershell's friends
can't realize that he has grandchildren,
but he has—two lovely little girls as he
will proudly tell you.

Fred Kucker, who at one time worked in
our drafting room, is now with the new
sales promotion department of Marshall
Field's wholesale store, in Chicago. He
has been in advertising and sales promo-
tion work for several years. Fred is the
son of Frank Rucker, of 17 building.

•

Elizabeth Heer didn't surprise the gang
down in 17 office so much the other day
when she appeared with that diamond ring
on. They had rather been expecting it.
Now they are trying to get Elizabeth to
tell them when she is to be married.

Eleanor Miller and Sarah Gorman had
stopped planning to play tennis in the eve-
ning. Every time they plan a game, it
rains.

Ella Yates, auditing department, had
one week of her vacation in August.

This is hou' our cartoonist looks vuhen he
is taking care of young Sam. In other ^vords,
W. R. Van Hook, and son Sam.
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This quartet JI'OH first place at the state
American Legion meeting. In the i/roup, left
to rii/lit. are Mrs. John Hayes, accompanist.
Mrs. Byron Mcrris, Mrs. Harrv Reynolds,
Mrs. Carl Gilbert and Mrs. Ralph Sparks.
Mrs. Reynolds ami Mrs. Gilbert are wives
of Staley men.

Archie Taylor doesn't mind company if
they wi l l come in the front gate and let
him know they are there. One day recently,
when some of the boys from 17 building
climbed over the fence to call, he didn't
recognize them until after he had ordered
them off the place, at the point of a gun.
Chief got away, but Yirg got caught in
the fence and Yoyo got caught at the point
of the gun. Then Archie saw who they
were, and the storm was over. The boys
have decided not to pay surprise visits on
any of their friends again soon.

Keith Sheets. 17 building, is t h ink ing of
asking the park board to put hinges on
the trees in Faries Park. Then when he
runs into the trees out there with his car.
they wi" bend out of the way and nothing
will be damaged.

•

H. J. Casley, Elevator A. and Mrs.
Casley spent their vacation on a motor trip
in the Ozarks.

•

Don Hansen. chemist, took his vacation
the last two weeks in August, but spent
most of the time at home.

Hill Ooton, so far as we know, hates all
cats, but particularly fears black ones. The
other day he took out his spite on all mem-
bers of the cat family in this way. He and
Joe Pollack had a can of green paint, when
they met a gray cat wandering around.
The chance was too good, so they painted
it a bright green, not all over—but an occa-
sional daub here and there—enough so
that Bill could be sure it wasn't black.

Probably because he didn't want to ex-
plain that he was going to Kentucky, Kd.
Smith, our timekeeper, slipped off on his
vacation and was gone a week before we
knew it. But when we missed him we sus-
pected that he had gone to Kentucky. He
a l u a v s does.

Jesse Anderson, packing house, is hav-
ing a terrible time with the time clocks.
He insists that he rings in. but there is no
evidence at the end of the day that his
number has been punched. On the other
hand, he is always at work, and on time.
So the packing house has its own mystery.

"Fishing?" "Xo, I'm squirrel hunting
now," Slim Mul l i s tells us. All good
hunters and fishers leave the lakes and
streams about this time of the year, he
says, and go after squirrel.

Iliser is one of the proud members
of Troop Five, of the Hoy Scouts. His father,
Luther Iliser, hiidiiet clerk, may not lie a
member of the troop but he is as proud as
Billy.
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"Yes," says Scotty Butler, trying not
to puff with pride, "I guess I'm not so
slow when it comes to pitching that old
baseball. You can just about see the smoke
on the hall when I pitch a fast one."

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ke-
keisen, Aug. IS, in St. Mary's hospital, a
daughter. Mr. Kekeisen is in the syrup
sales department.

The next time Charley Potter visits a
watermelon patch, he is going to put a
lock on his gas tank. The other day he
had a lot of gasoline stolen out of his car.

Harry—Is your father a man of few
words, Doris?

Doris—Yes, all he says to mother is.
"all right, buy it."

Lady—So you went up 3(1,000 fee t ! How
high is that?

Weary Aviator—Lady, you see that
slash in my coat? The point of a star
did that.

The hole in the apple means you have
or have not had proteins with your f ru i t
juices.

I I ' h e n Mrs. IF. T. Charles worked in our
\ew York office she was Freda Seits. but
that was some years at/o. Now she and her
husband lire in Maine and evidently Mr.
Charles fishes. Anyway, Freda writes that
he was ini</hty proud of this one which set
a record for that community.

Take Your Own

A lady of uncertain age, but of very
certain disposition, and determination,
strode into a hotel, planked her suitcase
on the floor, and demanded of the clerk:

"Give me a room and bath, immedi-
ately!"

The youth behind the counter looked
worried for an instant, but then his pro-
fessional suavity returned.

"Madam," he said, "I can give you a
room all right, but I'm afraid that if you're
in a hurry you'll have to take your own
bath—I don't get off the desk unt i l 7."

(lirl at game (watching huddle on field):
"There, they're at it again! I do hope Bill
won't repeat that story I told him last
night." — Siren.

7'oHiHi.v .1/d/n'r nets til-fit of hearini/ the
Ixivs in the tin shop talk nhout their baseball
t>/avini/, s" '"' showed this picture, taken in
the'(/(><></ oM flays when he played "real" base-
hull, in \\'aM»!><<>". hid.

Beware of the man who promises more
than you have a right to expect.

•

W i f e — "That boy of ours gets more like
you every day."

Husband — "What's be been doing now?"
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Albert Dale, and (,'harlcs lithi-ard Sheets
strike a brotherly pose. Their father is Carl
Sheets.

SO THE BOYS SAY
It is commonly known among the gen-

eral public that the disposition of a switch-
man is hard-boiled—"33rd Street, last
house" variety; anyway they are really
considered one of the toughest characters
in railroad life.

But this does not hold true among the
Staley switchmen. One of our switchmen,
known among fellow workmen as "Pop"
Kalips, hoards in his locker a powder can
and a powder puff which he uses to soften
up his face as well as his temper.

"Well Henry," said the Judge, "I see
you are in trouble again." "Yessuh, de
las time Jedge, you rec'lect you all was
mah lawyah!" "Where is your lawyer this
time?" "I ain't got no lawyah dis time,
All's gwine to tell de troof."

Indian Logic

An Indian down in Oklahoma, hard up,
went to the bank to borrow $100. The
banker said it would be all right, provided
he had some security. The deal finally
was made, the Indian giving a mortgage
on 20 ponies.

Not long after that oil was struck close
to the Indian's allotment, and he sold his
oil lease for a lot of cash, so stepped into
the bank and peeled off a $100 bill to pay
the loan.

"That's fine," remarked the banker, when
the business was completed, "but you
don't want to carry all that money around
with you. Better leave it here with me."

"All right," replied the redskin; "how
many ponies you got?"

Storekeeper: Look here, young man, I
will show you what we consider the real
thing in men's hose.

Collegian: The real thing doesn't come
in men's hose.

Slow Waiter: "Here's your coffee, sir;
it's special from South America."

Customer: "Oh, so that's where you've
been."

Wife—"Will you think of me while
you're away?"

Husband—"I'd like to, my dear, but the
doctor says I should forget all my troubles
while on this vacation."—Sel.

Russell Ernest Baer is only 20 months old,
but he is already quite large. His proud father
is Russell Baer, of the sales office.
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PICNIC NOTES
Maurice Jones and all his daughters,

walking together, looked like a girls' home
come to the picnic in a body.

•
So many good-looking girls walking

around inspired Joe Lahme to decide to
bring a rope next year.

One of the accidents which was not
reported was the time Lucile May, our
nurse, stepped in a hole in the ground and
fell flat. She was not hurt and neither
was the small child she was carrying and
upon whom she fell.

•
Kathryn Sheehy found the hills on the

golf course rather slippery, and finally fe l l
down one of them.

Edna Coyle Moody, our former editor,
brought her two lovely little daughters
to the park to enjoy the fun and see a lot
of old friends.

•

Two special guests of friends during
the day were Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Sum-
mers, of the Third United Brethren
church. •

All Bob Hinton did at the dance contest
was manage it, but when that was over
he was too tired to stand.

Two of the most enthusiastic rooters at
the ball games were Mrs. Ethel Robb and
Mrs. Herman Koshinski.

All sherbet served at the picnic by the
Decatur Ice Cream company was made
with that new Staley product, Shero.
That was one reason the sherbet was in
such demand, and was so satisfying.

•

Artists vs. Maids
Tenderfoot: I know an artist that

painted a cobweb so real a maid spent an
hour trying to get it down.

Second-Class: Sorry, but I just do not
believe you.

Tenderfoot : Why not? Artists have
been known to do such things.

Second-Class : Yes, but not maids.

Tom Lonabons was in Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
and he says this fish came out of the bay, but
we have yet to find u'hether or not he was
the guy who persuaded it to leave its watery
home. It's a good vacation picture, anyivay.

Yes, Indeed!

A colored maid answered the telephone.
"Yas'm," her mistress heard her say.

And a second time.
"Yas'm." Then she added:
"It sho is," and hung up.
The telephone rang again immediately

and the girl made identically the same re-
plies, then disconnected.

"What kind of a conversation was that,
Lucy?" she asked. "What did they want?"

"Well, they asked if this was the Blank
house and I said yas'm, and then they
asked if Mrs. Blank was home and I told
'em yas," the girl answered. "Then they
said, 'Long distance from Washington,'
and I said 'it sho was'."

•—Chicago News.

Teacher—Yes, children, one of the du-
ties of the lord chamberlain was to put
the king to bed.

Willie (who has observed things)—And
did he have to think up excuses to tell
the king's wife?
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-Oos P*,TTOfjS r.»jj<yo is
So CLOSE.

Little Milton came home from Sunday
school with a mite box.

Milton—Why do you call it a mite box,
mother?

Mother—Because you might put some-
thing in it and you might not.

Traffic Cop : Come on. What's the mat-
ter with you?

Truck Driver : I'm well, t hanks , but my
engine's dead.

•

Little Girl—My, what a pretty baby.
How old is it?

Mother—Two months.
Little Girl—Is it your youngest ?

Who Believed in Signs?

A young married couple started out
with the baby to buy a baby carriage.
They purchased one, put the baby in it
and star ted home. Everybody smiled.
They wondered why. Finally they noticed
that the clerk had omitted to remove
the sign from the carriage. It read : "Our
own make."

•

Bumm—I told that man I was so dead
broke that I had to sleep outdoors, but
he wouldn't give me a nickel.

Bummer—What's the matter—is he a
Scotchman ?

Bumm—No; he said he was sleeping
outdoors himself and had to pay the doc-
tor for telling him to do it.

Mar jor ie : "How did you get that ugly
scratch on your cheek?"

Gertrude: "When I said good-bye to
the boss at the office he had a pen behind
his ear."

•

"There's a family out our way who had
triplets and three months later had
twins."

"Why, that's impossible."
"Not at all. One of the triplets died."

Waitress—Oh, I'm sorry I spilled water
all over you.

Patron—That's perfectly all right, the
suit was too large anyway.

Kunice—Has the doctor you're engaged
to got money?

Jennie—Sure, did you think I was get-
ting married for my heal th?

At that Job got off pretty easily. If it
had happened today they would have
yanked his teeth, appendix and tonsils
and le f t him onlv his ashes.

Maybe some of the flappers kiss so
much now, before they're married, be-
cause they see how few mother gets.

•
Sergeant: "What is a one-way street?"
Rookie Cop: "A street where you get

bumped only from the rear."

Before leaving your present position
for a new one, be sure the new one has
more advantages than a mere advance
in salary.

•

The Modern Girl was telling her friends
that she thought it was all right for a
girl to want to hold on to her youth — but
not while he's driving.

Jaywalker : "Say, officer, can you tell
me the quickest way to the hosp i ta l?"

Traffic Cop: "Sure. Jus t stand where
vou are."

We can't figure it out why a girl who
lives on $12.00 a week before marriage
has to ask for $200.00 a month alimony.

Perhaps "two can live as cheaply as
one," means that father and mother can
live as cheaply as daughter .
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' WJH6.N CX^ooe- CAUGHT THE- SE.A
HOLD i<"i TIL. i i

GE.T THERE. ILL.
SHOW voo HOW T '

' OOT

"A laborer had been out of work for a
long time, but eventually he secured a po-
sition as bus conductor. On the morning
of his first day's duty, the bus had gone a
few miles when an inspector boarded it.
The latter was surprised to find the vehicle
empty, but the conductor explained that
it had not stopped once since leaving the
depot.

"Has nobody tried to stop your bus?"
the inspector asked.

"No, sir."
"Nobody put up their hand to your"
"Oh, yes," returned the other. "There's

been a lot of folk wavin' to me at various
corners, but I ignored 'em. They wouldn't
speak to me when I was out o' work."

No Dieting Here

A woman with a bad cold attended a
dinner, and, although she had a poor ap-
petite on this occasion, she was pressed
to have some food.

"Oh, do," they said for the tenth time.
"I couldn't," she replied; "I couldn't

possibly eat ady bore."
They continued to press her, and at last

she said: "Oh, very well; if I bust, I bust."

In explaining how you learn to play
golf, a friend put it this way: "Of course
the first six months you play pretty rot-
ten golf. Then you keep on playing
worse and worse."

A musician is defined as one who can
hear new music and recognize the old
scores it was stolen from. And even some
of us who do not claim to be musicians
can do that .

He: "Why do you call them clock
stockings? I don't see any hands on 'em."

She: "No, and there aren't supposed to
be any hands on them either!"

Teacher—What are the three important
Greek orders?

Stude—Cupsokuffy, roas-bif sanwitch
and peas cokenut pie.

Cub (to his fellow reporter, sighing) :
"Oh, why was I ever brought up to be a
wri ter?"

City Editor: "You weren't."
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WHITE HOUSE PRODUCTS
FAMILY

WHITE HOUSE Uncoated Rice:
Only the highest grade, extra-fancy American rice is packed under the
WHITE HOUSE label. It is milled and packed under the most modern,
sanitary conditions. It is the only rice sold in wax-paper wrapped cartons of
12 ounces, I pound and 2 pounds.

Natural Brown Rice:
This is the whole grain, with all the bran left on. This natural coating is rich
in vitamin "B"—the vitamin so necessary to a person's strength and vitality.
Packed in 12-ounce and 1-pound wax-paper wrapped cartons.

WHITE HOUSE Rice Flakes:
Made from Natural Brown Rice as above described, toasted and flaked.
Serve for breakfast with cream and sugar, fruits and fruit juices. Also
excellent for the children's after-school lunches, and for the late-at-nite bite
which brings no unpleasant dreams. Has a multitude of uses and makes ex-
cellent macaroons. Packed in 6-ounce and individual cartons.

WHITE HOUSE Ricena:
Is specially processed white rice granulated. Cooks thoroughly in five min-
utes. Easily digested. Enjoys many uses. Served hot for breakfast; a nutri-
tious dish for children or convalescents as well as the hale and hearty. When
cold, cut in slices, roll in egg and fry and is an excellent luncheon dish pre-
pared in this way and served with ham or bacon. Packed in I-pound carton.

WHITE HOUSE Rice Flour:
Having a greater moisture absorption than flours of other grains, a 25%
addition of this flour to your bakery recipes in lieu of other flours will insure
their longer freshness, and 50% of this In your favorite waffle or pancake
recipe will make a marvelous difference. Packed in 20-ounce carton.

WHITE HOUSE Corn Flakes:
Made from selected corn, and packed in 13-ounce, 8-ounce and l-ounce
packages.

COOK BOOK FURNISHED GLADLY UPON REQUEST AND
WITHOUT COST TO YOU.

STANDARD RICE COMPANY INC.
Executive Offices, Houston, Texas
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Music in the Air
The old songs will soon have to be

revised and brought up to date, in the
opinion of a prominent jazz king and he
gives the following examples:

Parachuting Nellie Home.
In the Zooming, O My Darling.
My Bonnie Flies Over the Ocean.
After the Fall Is Over.
Two Little Girls Who Flew.
On a Skycycle Built for Two.
Nobody Knows How High I Am.
Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly Field?
Motor of Mine.
Airily We Roll Along.

—Carnegie Tech. Puppet.

"What's happened to that nice lodger
you had, Mrs. Brown?"

"Oh, I just had to get rid of him. Do
you know he told me he was a bachelor
of arts, and I found out by chance he
had a wife and family in another city."

The Logical Headline
The probate judge was recently called

out of bed at 2:00 a.m. to perform a mar-
riage ceremony. He stepped out on the
porch, snapped on the light and made a
quick hitch of it. A proper newspaper
headline for that wedding would have
been: "Tied Knot in His Night Gown."

Erastus being asked how he had voted,
replied: "In the mahnin', sah, I was in-
clined to de Republican cause, for they
gave me three dollahs; but in the aftah-
noon de Democrats gave me two dollahs.
So, sah, I voted de Democrat ticket
straight, because dey was leas' corrup',
sah, de leas' corrup'."—Christian Union
Herald. •

A negro said to the druggist—"Ah wants
some of dem dere plasters you all stick on
your back."

"You mean one of our porous plasters?"
"Naw, sah, I doan mean none of your

porust plasters, I want de bes' one yo' got."

Waiter—"Hey! What's the idea of
stuffing the tablecloth in your pocket?"

"Well, you charged me two dollars for
cover and I thought I'd take it with me."

Perhaps the reason we do not think bet-
ter of some people is because they already
think so well of themselves.

Wife—What would you like for dinner?
Hub (fed up)—Anything but company.

Among Friends
A wide f r i endsh ip
is an institution's
f ines t asset . . .

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

Going Fishing?
Or Playing Baseball?

Or Tennis?
Or Golf?

We have the best equipment
at best price

Morehouse & Wells Co.
Water, William and State Streets
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OX-HEART BRAND

ORANGE SL ICES
THE TRUE FRUIT FLAVOR

MAKES THEM THE ALL-
SEASON, POPULAR CANDY

SAMPLES TO JOBBERS ON REQUEST

OSWEGO CANDY WORKS, INC.
OSWEGO, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
BULK CANDIES
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Wait a Minute

It was a rare happening for the village
fire brigade to be called out, and when
Farmer Gile's barn caught fire the brigade
superintendent felt his position keenly.

"Shall we turn on the hose?" asked the
second in command.

"Not just yet, I think," the superintend-
ent replied. "Better let it burn up a little,
then we shall see what we are doing."-
The Kablegram.

June Bridegroom: Would you mind if
I went into the smoking compartment
for a little while, dearest?

The Bride: To smoke?
June Bridegroom: No! I only want to

experience the agony of being away from
you, so that the joy of my return will be
all the more intensified.

Father: "You take accounting at col-
lege, don't you?"

Son: "Yes, sir."
Father: "Maybe you can account for

the silk undies in your last laundry."

Harriet—What makes Jerry so worried-
looking lately?

Juliette—He's trying to figure out a
way to marry me without getting mama
for a mother-in-law.

Hard times—a period when people quit
feeding the cow and wonder why she
gives less milk.

SA.I~T£_THE~ onrriE.r£.

Foiled

An old man went to a rejuvenation spe-
cialist and asked how much it would cost
to rejuvenate him.

"To make you 30 again, it will cost you
$1,000," said the surgeon, "but to make you
like 25 again will cost $2,000, and anything
below that age $5,000."

"I don't care about the cost; just make
me eighteen again," said the oldster.

The operation seemed to be a success.
But when the surgeon sent in his bill, the
rejuvenated one sent it back with this
notation:

"You can't collect from a minor!"
—Sunshine.•

Men really have the best of it, and the
women know it.

Ask Your Dealer For

24O9 S. Washington St. Phone 4-7191
Made i n l ' < i n i . i
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As Modern a
REFINERY

As Exists
IS BACK OF

RIAL
SUGAR
from Sugar Land. Texas

New and Improved Machinery . . . Ultra

Sanitary Conditions . . . Insuring a Fresh,

Clean Product for Our Customers. These Factors

Make IMPERIAL the Choice of Cane Sugars
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Direct to You by Mail * * *
Sanders

Most Famous
Candy

Send lOc
for

Liberal
Sample
Because we know that
one taste of this really
"different" candy will
make you a regular
Sanders customer, we
shall be glad to send
you a liberal sample of
Butter Almond Toffee
together with a copy
of our 68-page candy
booklet illustrated in
full color. Please en-
close ten cents to cover
the cost of packing and
postage.

use this
coupon

Butter
Almond
Toffee

IT takes a pound of butter to every pound of
sugar to make this famous candy. A crisp,

crunchy, nut-filled candy that just melts in your
mouth—with a tantalizing flavor that's unlike
any candy you've ever tasted! Liberally inter-
mixed with selected, roasted almonds; topped
with ground almond meats. Made in clean, light,
airy kitchens of the finest ingredients; developed
through 57 years of fine candy making; a pure,
wholesome candy. Packed in unique Japanese
wood-paper box, half-pound, 50 cents.
SANDERS - Confectioner • 2467 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

C O U P O N
SANDERS, Manu/acturtng Confectioners
2467 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Please send a sample of Butter Almond Toffee and copy of your
Hostess Book. I enclose 10 cents.

Name

Address _

City _ State.



_ T H E I N C L U S I O N O F

ISTALEY'S
P R O T E I N S M A K E S A
G O O D F E E D B E T T E R

Corn Gluten Feed
Outstanding in protein content and color.

(For the Dairy Ration)

Corn Oil Meal
High in crude fat and protein—has an ex-

ceedingly high water absorption value.

(For Poultry Fatteners and Pig Meals)

Soybean Oil Meal
(Both meal and peasize)

Thoroughly cooked—high in crude and di-
gestible protein.

(For starting and laying mash,
calf meal and dairy feeds)

A C E R T I F I C A T E OF ANALYSIS WITH
E V E R Y C A R L O A D S H I P M E N T


